CENTRAL BOARL

Oct. 10, 1944
Meeting was called to order by the president and the minutes
of the May 16 and 25 and the minutes of the Oct. 3 meetin. s
were read and corrected.
'The coming election was discussed and whether new officers
should be elected temporarily or permanently to fill the
vacancies. Briggs moved that Article 7, Section 10 of the
constitution be amended to
read as follows:
Central Board shall call a
special election as providedfor in
the by-laws upon the failure of a regularly elected official
to return to school in the
fall or upon such
a
officialdroping out for part of the year. The vac ncies
thus created will
be termed interim vacancies; candidates elected to fill interim
vacancies will hold office only while the originally elected
officer is not an active member of A.S. ',S.U.
Dillavou seconded and the motion carried.
Burdick asked the board’s opinion on the idea of having a party
Saturday, Oct. 21 at the picnic ground at Patti Canyon,
Various types of entertainment following a western theme were
suggested. An appropriation from Central Board will be needed
to cover expenses. Further discussion on the ma ter was deferred
until the next meeting.
The Budget and Finance Committee held a meeting but no appro
priation was made for a Sentinel. Bakke and Castle sug ested
that an editor nd business manager be chosen and permission
be ranted for them to o ahead with plans for the book.
Johnson suggested the editor be chosen from the senior class
and associated editor frora the j nior class. Theby-laws
concerning the Publications Committee state:
"Persons who have served in the capacity of assistant editor
will be shown preference in the selection of editor but nothing
contained herein shall be so construed as to limit the selection
of editor to the three persons serving in that capacity."
It was decided that this by-law already provides for Johnson’s
re comme nda11on.
Dillavou mo ed a Sentinel be published this year; Publications
Board is to make the recommendations for editor and associate
editor to Central Board and the Budget and Finance Committee
Is to appropriate the necessary funds to carry out the work.
Bakke seconded and the motion carried.
Bakke moved Central Board permit Masquers to purchase the
necessary tools Immediately, the appropriation being made when
they tand in their statement of the cost of the tools purchased,
Dillavou seconded and the motion carried.
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